


SECRET AGENT
SOCIETY

Empowering Kids to
feel happier, calmer,
braver, make friends

and keep them!



 A revolutionary
program for children 

8-12 years with
social and emotional

challenges.



How can Secret Agent Society help my child?

High functioning Autism / Asperger’s Syndrome Anxiety Disorders
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
Anger management difficulties
Other general challenges with friendships, team work, conversations or staying calm

Secret Agent Society (SAS) is a breakthrough social skills approach for 8 to 12-year-old children, with a
range of different social and emotional challenges. SAS has fun, espionage-themed resources and
program that helps children learn how to feel happier, calmer and braver. It also teaches them how to
make friends and keep them.

SAS was authored by Clinical Psychologist Dr Renae Beaumont, and is regarded as one of the most
successful programs of its kind in the world.You and your child can benefit from SAS through a number
of options:



Recognise simple and complex emotions in
themselves and others
Express their feelings in appropriate ways
Cope with feelings of anger and anxiety
Communicate and play with others
Understanding levels of friendship
Cope with team work, games and ‘losing’
Cope with mistakes and transitions

 
Cope with mistakes and transitions
Build and maintain friendships
Solve social problems
Detect the different between accidents, jokes

Detect and understanding bullying
Prevent and manage bullying and teasing
Acknowledging personal strengths and goals

 

      and nasty deeds

SAS teaches my child to:



The entire program is
designed to captivate kids

while they learn social skills
and emotions in a fun way!

The program structure and
program materials provide  
a consistent and effective

approach for services.

Evidence-base for Autism,
ADHD, Anxiety, Anger. The

Secret Agent Society holds the
highest clinical change

published for a progam.





Raising a child who struggles with emotions and 
friendships can be challenging.

SAS makes 
life easy!

To book in or for more information please contact 
Wise Owl Psychology and Education Services.
E:admin@wopes.com.au
P:02 60624631


